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Volume VI, Number ~ /~

February 21, 1972

Portland-Gorham

Secret Report Shows
Bookstore Restrictions
Herb Fo~le, Vice-Chancellor
for Finance, reported last
week that the bookstore could
sell products at any price
(as long s they broke even
overall) and that profits . from
one year remain with the local
bookstore for use the next
year.
The Viking has received a confidential report
from another system campus
that states the exact opposite. l·Jhile one would normally think that the -local
bookstore management and
its superiors would abide by
the recent int e rpretation it
ap pe a r s that they s till b elieve in the 1968 guidelines
and,~ unless corrected, will
still foll ow the po licy outlined in the secret document.
The ol d p olicy , dated April
1968, and entitled "Operating
Gu idelines for University of
Maine Stores" states that
"Merchandise classified as
sou~enirs (that marked with
the Uni v er s ity insi g nia, including apparel) an d that merchandise carried as convenience
items should be sold at a
price no lower than that found
in the community retail stores."
This policy 0as adopted
after Maine businessman complained that students should
be required to shop at their
stores (apparently to upgrade
the great Anerican system).
The trustees buckled under
the pressure.
At the same time that the
outside businessmen froze the
prices students had to pay for
products they pressured the
Trustees into establishina a
promotional policy whlc} states:
"There shall be no use of general media to publicize the
Bookstores' merchandise or in
any ~,,ay to compete for general
retail bm~iness."
Last year's dictum that
auxilliary enterprises should be self-suffici~nt was riothin~
new to the university bookstores.
The April 1968 guidelines
address theMselves to this
que·stion and a -lso to where the
profits _ should go:
"The Bookstores shall be
self-sustain1ng and shall not
require direct budaetary suhsicy from the general funds of
the University.
If, on the
other hand, any funds should
he generated above those re-

cont'd page 3

These stud~nts are passing throuah the bookstore line
~aying tens of thousands of dollars for capital construction (renovatiors) and god knows wh~t while the administration allows communitq businessmen successrully pressure
for higher prices.

Jones Named
Information Director
Amid rumors that Presienthusiasm to accomplish
dent Calisti has been lookthese goals."
ing elsewhere for a public
No successor has be.en
information man and that he
named
to Jones' previous
was elevating the position
job
of
being in charge of
to the vice-president level,
public
information.
Jones,
the Viking has learned from
who
was
involved
in
a
nonconfidential sources that
injury
automobile
accident
Ca_l isti. has .appointed BryFriday, .could not be · conant Jones as the permanent
tacted for comment.
Calisti's
Director of Public Informarecommendation
of
Jones
will
tion and Development.
require
Board
approval
in
Jones has been serving as
March.
Acting .uirec.:1..uJ~ sin'ce the
firing o~ ~i~ ~redecessor,
Reginald Bowden, several
Council Election
months ago.
The new Director's
Set For This Week
salary will he $13,200, an
increase of a $1000.
CaThe election to fill
listi has promised an addithe
Council seats vational increase of $1800
cated by Steve Jackson
beginning July 1.
and Marty Murphy will
In a confidential letter
be
held on Wednesday,
to Jones, Calisti stated,
February
23, and Thurs"As you know, our mutual
day,
February
2 4. goal is to improve internal
Students
may
vote at
communications, our relathe
Registrar's
Office
tions with the community,
on either the Portland
the quality of publications,
or Gorham campus beand information relations
..,
tween 8:00 a.m. and
among our bodies.
I know
4:30 p.m.
you have the abiiity and
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Editorial

McNeil Takes On Nixon

Deap's~List Should Be Abolished

University Chancellor Donald McNeil has taken Richard
Nixon to task citing adminiThe separation of people in grade levels and the publication of the names of those who receive grades higher than
stration fiilure lo back cona certain level serves no purpose.
Despite the fact that
gressional bills aimed at
the administratiQn changed the dean's list requirements
higher ed~cation.
Last week
(without consultation) from 3.0 to 3.2, we do not believe
in his monthly Chancellor
that it does anybody any good, especially those that did
Comments, he states "if the
administration holds its ponot make it.
We believe that the dean's list should be
abolished.
sition, our looking towards
Washington for help might be
Despite the fadt that we have no specific dean (the
in vain at this time."
vice-president's list?) the accumulative average a student
McNeil was talking about
maintains is not necessarily an indication of one's knowledge.
A student can take a semester of ttgut coursestt or
bills nassed by both the
House· ~nd Senate which for
do it for several semesters just to up-grade an average
that the administration announces as an important achievethe first time in history
ment.
Surely a student experimenting for the sake of
would give universities and
colleges unrestricted funds.
knowledge is a more important priority.
The institution
The Senate tied distribution
of pass/fail was done to encouraqe this.
The elimination
of the dean's list would be a further step.
of funds to the number of
students receiv~ng federal
We also believe that public information should immediately stop publishing the dean's list.
If that department
scholarships and loans. The
wants to show what students are really learning, they should
House bill would allocate
write up the names of students who are involved with edufunds on total sutdents encational experiences beyond the classroom.
If this univerrolled.
sity desires to educate its students to become responsible
The Chancellor reported
that he was "flattered" on
and mature people, _ the abolition · of the elitist dean's list
and the institution of a system that allows learning to
his recent appointment as
Chairman of the Commission on
facilitate and reinforce one!s education would be in order.
Federal Relations of the American Council on Education.
love in "Take off Your Mask".
"While I'm flattered, I
i1fs - simple songs toµch
alsd
feel a little battered
vou w"i th tenderness and
before
we start ••• The Nixon
-leave you at peace with
Administration's
education
yourself anct the world.
budaet
calls
for
no
money for
It is gentle folk, devoid
either
plan,
although
the aeof harsh discords and throbministration
might
ask
for
bing rhythms, for the easy
an
appropriation
if
the
times and quiet moments.
Senate version becomes law."
so, you that still mourn
The new · Federal Relations
take your rain of tears and
co~roission Chairman asserted:
do what Peter suggests~
"Obviously, the House b "i:11
Weave weave weave
would
benefit institutions
me the sunshine
such as the University of Maine
out of the falmuch . more than the Senate bill."
ling rain
McNeil added that the uniWeave me the hope
versitv and other higher eduKing Of Terror,
of a new tomorrow
cation. institutions rec.e i ve
And fill my cup
Prince Of Peace
13.4 per cent of the state
again.
revenue. · Only 3 per cent of
Peter by Peter Yarro'v., Warner
national
revenue goes to
Bros. Recorps, BS 2599, $5.98 King Heroin by Janes Brown,
higher
education.
Polydor Records, PD 14116 $.98
In ·1971, after ten .years
Thouqh it has not been my
together, Peter, Paul an(
policy
to revie•;,.; single reMary parted \·Jays . .
anc1.
leases,
I feel that in the
the mourners still weep.
case
of
the
newest "soulful
Dry your eyes for frpm that
. "Every fr'a ction has a pigeon
statement"
made
by James
sepa~ation has ari~en ~hr~e
hole."
Brown, I have to make an exindividuals follOWJ .ng their
ception.
own desires and directions.
Waldeck Mainville
S~eing the drug problem ~
You who are bitter and
is on the increase in . the
feeling personal loss, folUnited
Sta te-s todav and an
low the ,example set by Peter
end
or
a means of control is
Yarrow: he expresses no
not
in
siaht, every method
bitterness or remorse, just
Brown ann~ared on Didk
should
be
. used to combat Kina
·the joy of bei~~ fr~e! free
civett' s sh~w recently 'r ead
Heroin.
By
choosing
the
music
to make his own decisions.
The viewers remedia, the one form
corunun·i- _ th1s poem.
free to say what he has . peld
snonse
was
so
great that a
catidn' that reaches ~11 youth,
inside for so long.
His
single
was
immediatE:!¥)~ade
James Brown's ~lea will - have
tpc;mqhts come out in .the·
and released.
Look for a
more impact than a:· hundred ·
form of songs: ,a eµlogy _ to
black
jacket
with
"James
magazin~ articl~s . . it'~ - a Josh White, the blue,s folkDrown"
in
stark
white
and
. fri-ctk -, powerful message
singe~ who was his guiding
"I<ingHeroin"
in
blood
red.
touching all bases and exoosliaht· a haunting _ballad
·
"This
is
'
a
revolution
of
. •ing, . th~ , J,<.i l).g . fo.,r ~h~ ~ ~ !:.,. " •,,
based on a . love. poe.m _
t~e
mind.
Get
your
min4
to:
·.
is
·
:
:·
-,
.
.
''"Ny·.
-l
i
ttre·
·w
·
n
.ite
·written by :P-lato; ~nd yet --:- ·
gether
~nd
_
get
away
frpm
drugs.
arains are nothin' - but waste/
- another ppving ,piece' ''
That .'
i _t ' . i:nan.
Br?Wn
;oft - and deadly ~nd bitter to
,;Gre~,m..;'o od" ,·. bas.ed on the
taste : . .
2:3"rd chapter -of Luke.
He
fears for his precious freedom arid expresses that fear
. in "Don't ever take- A.way
My fre_e}1orn;" , he -s ings 9~his -love--- for "Mary Beth- ,
his love of, mankind ~n
"Rive r of Jordan", a n d h is
p le a to tho se af r aid t o

Quote Of The Week-
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Bookstore (cont'd)
quired for operat~onal costs
and debt retirement, if any,
they shall be used as directed
by the Trustees for the ben~fit of the s t uden t s . At this
time the Trustees feel the
greatest b e nefit can b~ ?htained thro ugh s c hol a r s hip s
t o de s e rving s t u de n ts. "
Whi l e i tems s u c h a s as h trays and sweatshirts with
uni v e r s i t y i nsi g ni a a re req uired to b e p rice d at o r
a bove the p rice in local re~
tail or department stores
there was no minimum restriction placed on textbooks
or "merchandise directly
relaLed to the educational
p rograms." These, stated
the 1968 trustees, "should
be priced as low as possible
for . the benefit of all the
students."
Concerning convenien~e merchandise, the trustees state
~ in the confidential guidelines that "the policy is
to offer a very restricted
choice and price range."

Student Funding
Available: ACILP
The Advisory Committee on
Innovative Lea r ning Practi ces has ele c ted Michael
Ma c k it s tenpo r ary chairman . Mac k ,
Law Sc hoo l
stud ent , b ecome s t he s e cond stuaenc c u ~ead a
ma j or univcTs~ ~.. -wide committee. John O 'Toole was
elected Chairman of the
Student Judiciary Committee
several months a g o. ·Two
years ago two students
headed the university-wide
tuit1on committee.
Mack, in his role as
Chairman, has asked for
help.
"We've all suffered
time and again, but there
is a new limited remedy provided in the University's
governance structure." . · The
Committee has a majority
student membership. According to the new chairman, they are only limited
by imagination.
"We've yet to turn a
student away," stated Mack,
addinq in good humor that
none have applied • . He explains that the Committee
is looking for applicants.
"There are excellent possibilities for funding a
student initiated learning
program during .the current
semester if quick action
is tak en, or for the
next scholastic year if
applications are received
prior to the end of this
semester," explains the
aspiring lawyer.
The new conunittee is
set up so that students
wishing to conduct studies
which cost money can receive money after evaluation of the project by the
Innovative Learning Practices group-.
"It is evident that progress will not
be enhanced by leaving the
burden of innovation on
the faculty alone , " the
young law school student
continues.
"Student bitching can itself bf constructive," .M ack
states, "but if it is accompanied by ·a reasonable proposed remedy it carries . far
more weight. The next .time
a student catches himself
bored and bitching he should
go one step further: think
of an imaginative alternative,
and let us know. ~·le're willing to listen to anything."
- Students interested in ·
gaining fun~s for a special .
pro.j ect or proposal should ·
contact, .besides Mack, Sharon
Smith (Education), Richard
Allan (Business), Charles
Rollins (Liberal Arts), Beth
Sinqer (SCOGIS) or Rita
Ha~ond (Nursing).
Allan Whi·trnore, history
faculty mernber, · has been
elected Chairman of the Advisory Committee for Research.

a

The UMPG Bookstore:
To
what degree can the~ cut
costs?

Campuses, Faeulty
Salaries In Jeopardy
The university bond issue, marked for .faculty salaries
amid rumblings of a sell-out
and itemizing it for adof the Fort Kent, Machias
mission of new students.
and Presque Isle campuses
The Chancellors Office
· (depending who's bendin_q
has placed · the first priyour ear), received a bypass
ority on the $900,000 to
by the State House of Reeliminate inequities in
presentatives this last week. professional salaries and
lvhat was initially considE:red has not chanced that peas a victory, the House ensition. Rumors were cirgrossed the bond issue by a
culating around the Portvote of 103-3 and sent it on
land campus that the Chante the Senate. Engrossment
cellor was "selling out"
only means that the House is
the faculty in this regiving the ball ~o the.senate. gard. A check of all
If the Senate reJec~s it,
sources proved these rumors
then the House doesn't have
false.
Veteran observers
to act.
see an additional $300,000
several issues popped up
being chopped off thf·
during the House debate. A
appropriation request.
move was made to split up
Last month the committee
the issue and fund part of
heard various university
it with existing funds.
personnel speak in support
Another move was made to
of the request. They ineliminat~ the buildings
eluded Lawrence Cutler,
for Fort Kent and Presque
Chairman of the Board of
Isle. Both moves were seen
Trustees, Robert Haskell
as a backward way to defeat
and James Page of the
the bond issue. Engrossment Board of Trustees,· William
came after Representative
Jeffrey, Chairman of the UMO
Joseph Sewall arose in a
Counci~ of 'Colleges, Orono
Republican caucus meeting
President Winthrop Libby,
in the House chamber sayJerry Mccann, UMPG Student
ing that "if we want to kill Body President ~nd Brooks
this bill, let's do itHamilton, UMO professor
. openly. "
·
.
and ETV newsman, who was
The University's appropri- s·peaking for the newly
ation request also faced
formed faculty organization.
tough opposition in the
.
Appropriations Conunitte of
•
• llf"1
the Legislature. Rf:::presentaComman1eations "ente._.
tive Walter Birt, the Republican conservative a~d ·'
- The UMPG , Communications
previously nonsupporter of
centers
are now functioning.
the ·university, who is
.Any
questions
about events or
sponsoring the bill, stood
matters
dealing
with the
by while the elimination of
university
can
be
answered .
the Fort Kent canpus was
there
•
.
The
Portland
location
discussed. Also under disis
.
in
Luther
Bonney
Lobby
at
cussion at the Republican
·
Ext.
310.
At
Gorham
it
is
controlled committee was
in corthell Hall at Ext. 452.
decreasing the amount ear-
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Letters To The Editor
Review or Crowley? Controlled Advertising
To the Editor:
I question whether M. Owen
was criticizing Tizz Crowley's
review or Tizz Crowley in her
letter to tne editor in last
weeks ,~iking.
L. Jones

Business For Females
To the Editor:
Many students at UMPG
are floundering as to what
to major in.
I would like
to take this opportunity
to offer the female students an alternative that _
they may not be considering.
I · am a senior majoring in business administration.
I could not be more
delighted with my choice
as a major.
I have enjoyed my
classes to the fullest
extent due to sever~l factors.
First, the guys in
the classes ·have absolutely DO hang-ups about girls
with this major.
Second,
the instructors also seem
to enjoy hearing a
different point of view.
Third, the instructors
for the most part seem to
be very prepared and .very
interested in giving the
best courses they can
provide.
Fourth, this
area of study is by no
means irrelevant to
practical everyday life
in any comnunity.
Finally,
a new field of jobs is
op~ning up for women in
the business world. Jobs
are more easily found for
women because the companies
have to hire women or be investigated for hiring prejudices.
I an by no means saying
that all women would enjoy
maiorinq in business administration, accounting, or
econoMic_s, but some who have
not considered it as a major
should.
It might turn out
to be a pleasant experience
and a whole new rewarding direction in which to go.
Mary Bourgoin

Typists Wanted _
The Student Affairs Committee wants to hire two students to type the student
directory.
Pay will be $2.00
per hour.
Anyone interested
should contact the Student
Union in Portland.

concurrent responsibility.
The issue raised by such
advertising gets to the basic
To the Editor:
concept of education. What
should the four year experiEnclosed is an editorial
ence consist of and lead to?
taken from the February 16,
I submit it should not be,
1972 New York Times editorial
as suggested by Termpapers
page pricking at the balloon
Unlimited, an experience
of marketable hot air. The
whereby the blind fool the
Times logically condemns the
blind.
The mentality behind
practice but, in the last
such organizations as Termsentence . of the editorial,
papers Unlimited suggests
justifiably tosses the ball
the kind of barren mind the
in the court of student run
four year experience is sup news~apers.
Below the Times
posed to affect. Not only
editorial is such an ad
are such people int ellectually
which appeared in the Febr·uaL y
sterile, but worse they p rey
14, 1972 issue of The Viking.
on young Dorothies wandering
The editorial reads as
to the land of Oz. They prefollows:
"Commercial trading
tend to be like All-State
in term papers, though by no
with its well known phrase
means a new phenomenon, has
of security.
Instead they
become more brazen and appaare like the Frumious Banrently more profitable.
Shady
dersnatch (for reference to
merchants of such papers adFrumious Bandersnatch, convertise in student newspapers
, tact Termpaoers Unlimited or
'
and, in their public statements, go to the .. library) •
try to give the imnression
The bal1 is in your court.
that they are engaged in a
William Julavits
legitimate business.
Assistant Dean
"Their sole purpose is to School of Law
profit from providing means
(Ed. Note:
For . an indirect
for successful deception.
reply frbm the national head
Theirs is a racket throuqh
of Termpapers Unlimited, see
which students, who are ·
next page .
While we agree
foolish enough to be the cuswith Julavits' statement thae
tomers, are as cruelly deceived
we are more than tta conduit
as the society which takes i t
or funnel of distilled infor granted that a certificate
formation," we do ~ot feel
or degree attesting to certain
that we should limit our
attainments stands for real
advertising.
We believe that
achievement.
we sense the pulse of Ameri · "Recent attacks on the term
ca and three bucks is three
paper peddlers by State Attorbucks.
What else is a fou.rney General Levi's Lefkowitz
year education?
have helped to call attention
While we have fought for
to this problem.
But effective
a relevant education, we see
leqal action rather than mere
the system and the administraex~ressions of disannroval is
tion protecting the incompeneeded to stop . the abusP.
Coltent, constantly . finding ways
leges can help by spelling out
to gyp the students out of
the penalties to be invoked
money and in no way commiting
against students caught enthemselves to upgrading us
gaging in such fraud.
Student
as individuals.
Perhaps
newspapers moreover should ·
the stupidity and incompehave a hLgh enough regard for
tence around us can be gotten
academic integrity to reject
rid of through
the solution
thesis-for-sale advertisements." proposed by the article on
It seems to me that a Unithe next page.
With that
versity newspaoer which serin mind, Termpapers Unlimi ,ted
vices · the university community
is providing an inestimable
should not only reflect ·the
service.
standards of that community
We allow anybody to adverbut also heln establish what
tise in the Vikingr we do not
that standard should be.
It
put such idiotic remarks as
is reckless and intellectually
dishonest to say that a newspaper is siml ly a conduit or
funnel o f <l istilled information.
Being the only regular and
fairly broad vehicle for the
Gorham, Maine Tel. 839-4000
univertsity to look at itself,
it is an abuse of this power
This corning Thursday,
not to help establish an
Friday, Saturday, anQ Sunday
arpropriate intellectual climate for the university. A
Feb . 2 4 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7
newspaper is an integral part
with substantial power to ,
One nite show only 8 PM
lead and affect change with
Matinee Sat. & Sun. 2 PM

Playhouse Theatre

Adm. $1. 25

Children $.75

Audrey Hepburn &
Rex Harrison in

My Fair Lady

Feb. 21, 1972
"Patr;nize Our Advertisers."
we are not advertiser-cramped
nor do we have anybody who
recruits advertising for us.
We could give a shit i f they
made money off of the advertising.
The iact is that our
advertising has almost doubled over the last year.
When Canteen raised prices
on campus the day after the
Nixon price freeze, we literally chewed them ou-t verbally over the telephone.
This despite the fact that
Canteen advertises regularly
with
and has been doing i t
for several years.
A woman
called up last week for an
abortion referral telephone
number that has appeared in
our ads and we referred her
to a local Prop Family Planning number.
This despite
the fact that we regularly
print several abortion referral ads.
In another part
of this issue, we show how
insurance companies gyp students.
This despite the fact
that the same Rll-State the
reader mentions, has offered
the editor a job in June at
their national headquarters.
This despite the fact that
the University has provided
insurance companies with student directories.
we are not intending to
bombast the reader by this
reply but only to take this
opportunity to explain our
position.
Our advertising
is open with very few limitations.
A complaint was made
about a specific referral
agency and we have dropped
their advertising.
The services performed by Termpapers
unlimited can be demonstrated
in the old American Way by
the profits they have made.
Perhaps i t is not them or us
that have to change.
Perhaps
i t is now the turn of the university administration to
rid us ~f outmoded methods of
education and the clump of
faculty members we would not
allow to babysit our future
childrenr or administrators
to organize our mail.

us

If you are PREGNANT
and
NEED HELP
Call Collect 7 days, 24 hours

215-877-7700
Women's Free Oinic
A Non-Profit Organization
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Ward Warren Of Termpaper, Inc.
I 970's Style Horatio Alger
Ward Warren is 22.
He is
the youngest "self-:made" millionaire in the country perhaps in the world.
H~
started Termpaper, Inc. in
Bostdn just one year ago with
a staF!!' of four; "just me,
two ex-VISTA workers, and a
legal secretary." Now there
are 100 offices in America
and Canada.
In two years l-Jarren expects
to "go over the counter"
(stock market parlance for
issuina stock on the New York
Stock Exchange) and in two
years after that, in 1976,
he anticipates having amassed
a fortune of 20 million dollars.
There is money in termpapers.
i t would be easy, then,
to say Ward t·'7 arren is in it
for the money.
But he isn't.
At least he says he isn't.
And some fairly hard evidence would indeed testify
that this young man has other
thinas up his sleeve. Things
like -· comoletely revolutionizing th~ American university/
college system.
"I started Termpaper, Inc.
with the idea of bringing
about massive educational reform.
I want to make the
lunerican university defunct
by 1976.
By '76 I will have
the means, the technology,
and the manoo~er {he claims
his company. has more Ph.D's
and M.A.' s employed proportionately, than the Rand
Corporation) to do it.
My
sysiem will thorouahly restructure the student-teacher
relationship and, consequently
the system."
·
I re' strictly
a research
service," says t·J arren, a
chubby, every-mother's-son
type who was dressed for this
interview . in an unfashionable
blue ~uort coat, a tieless
psyched~lic shi1t, and chunky
black 19Sb malt shop shoes •.
Orie is inclined to think
of Warren's business as a
.
"research service" in the same
terms one regards a garbage
collector who calls himself a
"sanitation engineer" - with
extreme skepticism. But he
stresses the noint; "Look,"
he ooints to
sigr on the
~
.
.
'
far wall of Termpaper, Inc. s
sparsely s~ttled, functional
San Francisco office, "that's
our motto - "l•Je don't Con~on~ Plaaaris~!!"
"l·Je a;e a research f aci li ty.
It's been ~roven that very
few of the students who buy a
paper from us immediately
turn it in. They invariably
re-structure it, re-write it,
or use it for reference.
If
a student comes in here and
it's obvious that he's going
to use the paper stupidly,
dishonestly, then we won't
do business with him.
We keep
ex,tensive files on every paper
we turn out and we are ex-

"We

a

tremely careful about recycling
them."
Termpaper, Inc. has about
2000 people writing for it
now. · Once accused of having
a style that, according to one
professor, "you could snell a
mile awav" this diversitv of
contribution has made it hard
for teachers to spot them.
Also, where they once devoted their efforts almost
entirely to undergraduate
research papers, they are expanding now - in fact, only
~O per cent of their business
is built around undergraduat~
naners.
The expansion lies
in. several interesting fields;
graduate papers, doctorate
thesis', corporate research,
and finally, Uade Uarren's
special project - an a-dvanced,
unique education system that,
in his words, "will make the
university - in America defunct
by 1976."
"You know, it's the lazy
teacher who is afraid of us.
The teacher who uses the term
paper to constrict the student
;r who uses it because it is
the conventional thing to do.
"The tern paper is often
iust a nrocedural smokescreen
for the professor to hide behind - they don't have to face
the hazards of dealing with
the student on a human level,
on a ievel that would contribute
to the student's education, to
his awareness of life. This
termpaper business is just a
small step in the process of
restructuring the university
in the United States.
IIow w6uld he go about restructuring the university?
"I aJYJ. developing plans
right .now for a series of comnuterized memory banks, which
~oulrl enable a student to do
research in a matter of moments,"
said Warren.
"Say he wanted to
know sonething about Uilliam
Shakespeare - he'd press a button and on a screen would be
all the references listed that
pertainec: to Shakespeare. "
"Then the student could
nick out which "ones he wanted
~nd nress another button for
them~
Classes could be taright
by this method.
It would eliminate professors who could
not com~ete with i t and it
would m~ke librari~s obsolete all of which would cut tuition
in half.
The teachers who
reallv teach, who really relate ~o th~ students and nake
education a · challenging and
meaningful experience would
stay," he saic.
"It's an extrerne~y elaborate
complicated system and I can 1 t
get into it yet in detail.
As
far as I know only Mr. TJhite
(the former president of Xerox
who died last month) and Buckminster Fuller know much about
it.
And Bucky Fuller is 77
years old. The ~hole thing is
u p to me."
0
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McNeil said. Also, we
have programs where students
can take the first two years
of a course, such as engineerin9 or nursing, at Presque Isle before transferring
to Oron o oi Portland-Gorham
for the last t wo years . "
"lJhile quality is h ard t o
d e f ine , one examp le P'l i g ht be
the numb er of faculty members
who hold doctorates. At Farminaton, there are 27 faculty
mem~ers with Ph.d.s as oppos~d
to just five prior to the
merqer," McNeil said.
~One or tn~m6re interesting
developments with the VTI•s is
a joint appointment with two
of our campuses (UMA and
(UMF) and two VTI's (Central
Maine and Kennehec Valley) of
a counselor who works at all
four locations," McNeil said.
The Chancellor pointed out
that J11any people thought a
merged University would provide large savings _of expenditures.
"The fact is, of course~
if you educate more people,
you have to snend more money.
But at the same time, by
such management techniques
as centralized purchasing,
coordination of efforts by
campus experts, we do in
fact spend less money than
was spent in the past for
comparable results or
would be if the campuses
were independent," McNeil
asserted,
.
The inability to get
that message across was
one of the examples he
usel · to discuss the "low

'The rerged University of
Paine is accormlishin0 what
the Legislature intended,"
nonalcl r1cNeil s t r1 t en last
Thursday .
r1c11 eil, who will conm lete
his third year as Chancellor
of the ei0ht ca mpus s y steJTl on
March 1, told the Augusta Kiwanis:
"The basic idea behinc the
~erger was to nrovide quality
education to a~ many Maine
neonle as nossihle, utilizing
~xi;tina reiources to the maximum.
I believe our record
indicates we have done just
that."
The Cbancellor nentionec
that enrollment has grown
each year since the ~ive state
colleges and the Universifv
campuses at nrono, Aucrusta,
and Portland merged, and althouah revenue from the State
has increased, it has not kept
pace with enrollment growth.
"Prior to the men:rer, ,,.,e
received approximatelv 13
ner cent of the state's hudaet. We still receive about
n er cent," he said.
In addition to . increasing
the student body size, he
saif the system offers a
wider range of courses an d
nrogrars than prior to ~he
rnercrer.
"For example, right here
~n Auausta nrograms in art,
nursina, administration and
law enforcement have been
added since the mercrer,"
- ,,_...i,-.c.....,....... ~,._, ..........._.,,_..~..-.c............. -
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points,; of his three
year tenure.
··
"Of course, the two
capital construction
bond referendum defeats
also were disappointments,
as were tuition incr e a ses
and the t urn i n g away of
q ua li fied a pp licants t h e
p ast two years, 11 Mc Neil
said.
As for the future,
McNeil said he was hopeful that all of higher
education had "turned
the corner" as far as
public understanding was
concerned.
Fe ~lso expressed the hope that
the federal qovernment
would · begin to provide
financial. help, "especially to states such as
ours which do not have
a large tax base."
McNeil added that imnrovina communications
was on~ of his personal
high priorities as he begins his fourth year as
the chief academic and
administrative officer
of the university.
"i'lhile we have rnade
progress in communications
among the various canpuses,
with some legislators and
others, a good communications system really depends on everyone connected
wL:: i an institution--faculty, students, staff, alumni
bl·
and the pu ic.
"Perhaps in three more
years, " he said, "we'll
have even more progress to
report.
"
___._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Mouth watering, te~der and juicy- the kind of chicken
you'd expect to be made at home with tender loving
care. The ~ecret of this delicious treat is in the batter
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Council Rebuffs Liberal Arts
Mosco"'itz Grievance
Committee Set Up
The continuing refusal of
the College of Liberal Ar~s
to name faculty members to
the Council Subcor.unittee or
Academic Policies and Standards has led the parent
Council to take the power
of nomination away from the
faculty group.
The Council, in a meeting last week, passed a motion made md seconded by
two Gorham ~student members
which read in part "since
the Colles3 of Liberal Arts
has not selected its five
faculty members ... and no
· evidence exists to indicate
such , action will occur in
the near future, the members be appointed from this
faculty.
Parker Albee, Chairman
of the Council, will be
contacting Liberal Arts
Acting Dean Robert Estes to
assist him in the nomination
process.
The Liberal Arts
College, on a move spearheaded by William Slavick,
refused to nominate the
faculty members because of
the subcommittee delving
into areas which, according
to them, did not belong under
the jurisdiction of the cciuncil.
In other action, the Council eliminated its subcommittee on university
planning in deference to
the President's Committee
on Long-Range Planning.
President Calisti is seting up a long-range planning
committee which will be composed of thirteen community
members, eight faculty and
four students.
This committee will report to another committee, composed
of a faculty majority, which
will implement the plans of
the first committee.
The
second committee was seen as
a placatini move to possible
unrest generated by particular faculty members.
The
Council members are in the
process of proposing possible community members to
serve on the committee to
the President.
It was
learned that Calisti is
seeking a balanced membership
representing a crosssection of the community.
The Council also established a Student Grievance
Committee, the first of its
kind since the implementation
of the .present government. ·
The Committee was set up upon
. · request o~ 1:,arry Moscowitz
concerning a grade conflict.
Moscowitz, who i 's a relative
(cousin) of Board of Trustee
Chairman Lawrenc~· cutler" (and
his namesake), was the student involved ih the. recent
ruli:ng which made evaluatirms
of students durintr 'student
teaching and other ·academi·c
p.ursuits no longer c'<:;mfj.dential.

Larry

Moscow.1' t ~

( a b ave )

i's

The aggrieved student
maintains that political
pressure was brought to bear
by a Portland School Committee member who discovered
his previous political activities.
Moscowitz was head
of the Orono chapter of the
Students for a Dem.o cratic
Society several years ago.
Larry Davis, Portland High
history teacher and Moscowitz's supervising teacher,
gave the student a C grade.
The Education Department
reports the school committee
member involved asked the
University to submit in the
future the political activities of student teachers.
The
Department reports that they
informed the school committee
member that they could not do
·it.
When representatives of
the School of Education refused to allow him access to
the file, Moscowitz received
help from the American Civil
Liberties Union.
In a conference with both the Education representatives and legal
Counsel for the University, a
ruling was made to open up the
files.
The ruling was to no
avail as Davis, when he heard
about it, gained access to the
file and, after tearing it up,
literally flushed it down the
toilet . .
Although the Governance
Document states that the
Council must, upon request,
establish a grievance committee~ . they d±sbussed and
took a vote on whether to do
so~ The motiori passed 1o~j.
The - Council will · not be meeting this week:

gett.1'ng' a

grievance

committee.

Radio Station
Seeking Suggestions
A student group has been
workinq to estahlish a noncommer~ial FM radio station
at UMPG.
It is expected that
the station will be received
on both the Portland and Gorham campuses, as well as i~
surrounding communities within
. a fifteen to twenty mile radius of the station.
The
Student Affairs Committee
recently allotted money to
sunport the station as a
st~dent activity.
Hal Bergeson, of the ~orhaM Audiovisual Center, explains:
"Part of the Application to the Federal Communications Co~mission for a
license to operate the station requires us to furnish a
schedule of the programs that
we expect to broadcast.
As
a non-commercial, educational
FM station we have t~e opportunity to broadcast a wide
range of programs to serve
the needs and interests of the
student body and the community."
Music, cultural offerings,
public affairp, student activities, snorts, campus news, .,,
drama, academic course wor~,
and discussion of social or
political issues ' have been
_listed a~ · possible areas among
others that might be programmed
on the UMPG station.
. ,Anyone i:> , i~vited
submit
suggestions for programs to
be broadcast by the station to
the Audio~Visual Center at
Gorham.

to
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anonymous phone caiis com:
asked me if l Knew wno was
plainina that I wasn't doing
responsible.
I said that
things right.
After he'.d
some neighbo:r-hood kic1 s hat
THE LIFE OF A SUPERINTENDENT
warned me a couple of times,
been on the roof, but that I
I decided to get myself back
had just chased them down and
.by Max Millard
in the favor of my fellow
locked the back stairway to
slum-dwellers. This I would
prevent a reoccurence of ~the
17 Gatehigh Street in Bosaccomplish not by doing more
crime.
I ha~ in(ee d locked
ton is one of those squat,
work, but by working at the
the door, to back up my
,
ugly apartment buildings
best psychological ~ment.
story. Thank God I was above
that stand out like festering
This, I concluded, would be
suspicion; the cops thanked
sores on the byways of every
Saturday night between 7 and
me and drove away.
J\J:1erican city. When I moved
8 when nearly all the tenants
Not until the next day
there in September 1970 I
. went out, and could observe
did I learn ~he fate of #8 •
didn't realize what a dump it
me in action.
The speed freaks had p anicked
was; the excitement of living
The scheme was succe~sful;
when the police ~ppeared,
in a new locality made everypeople would see me · laboririg
and had· rushed out the back
thing · look rosy. My apartwith the mop, the beads of
way with their stash of metb
ment, a small, ~ bectioom
sweat trickling off my fore· crystal only to find they
hovel which I shareQ with
head, and ask , ""1°fhy are you
couldn't open the ct<or.
In
another guy, cost $200 a
workinq now? Aren't vou
desneration, they· L; flushed
month for rent, not includ·going out tonight?" + would
dovJn. t_he john tl'!eir entir-e ·
ing gas and electricity look up sadly and expl,c;!.ifl. that supply of druas, and were "
more than double what I'd
I'd planned to, but thq.t
now dut of business.
cirpaid in Po~tland. _The
someone had complained to
cumstances had gone aga i nst
stairway and lobby were
the landlord, so I had to
them without my stir.
hidden under layers of
canc~l my date and do the
· A week later, the rent
grine, while . the front side~
chores. After a few. weeks
fell due, a nd PW hollow-eyed,
walk and backyard resembled
of this, the tide of sentisallow-skinned buddies could
a nicnic ground frequented
ment began to turn in my dinot
come up with the cash.
by Hel f 's Angels. The
rection, and people · saw me
One afternoon when they were
suoerintendent, a married
not as the icle burn that I
all downtown scroung ing :far
ma~ who lived across the
was, but as a considerate
bread,
the landlord sent over
hall, was about the only
crusader for cleanliness
a carpenter to change their
straigh t person in the
waging a futile fight
lock, so they couldn't get
building, which is probably
against the forces of filth.
b
a ck in.
Then I was given
why he got the job. But
The sneed freaks in #8
a
copy
of
the
key and told
the lazy son of a bitch
would often pass b y me with
to
clean
the
place
out.
o erformed his chores so
nothing more than a hateful
Anf
I
did.
I
cleaned
it
a bominably that in November
look; the silence was deafout
of
six
rock
albums,
a
he was· given the boot, and
enina. To show their retipewriter, two hanging
the landlord offered his
sent~ent, the freaks threw
candles
and a portable T.V.
post to me.
I accepted
their Plastic bags of garbage
Hell,
if
they'ie going to
· inmed iately:
this was rny
down f~orn the fourth floor, .
tre
a
t
me
like
a bastard I
f irst chance to get a real
usually missing the cans
night
as
well
act
like one.
title, a goal that had
completely. They bad three
eluded me three times in
cats, and would often empty
ny q uest for class President.
the contents of the cat boxes
(E d. Note:
He beat me by
out the window:, hopinq I'd
th i ee votes our f reshman
step in it. To make things
u ear here but Tim Donahue
worse, a friend of theirs
i s~f · u~ b~th -out winning
moved in with a cqllection
r' 1ith 1 .9 votes.
But i t
of furniture and other junk
was good pizza, wasn't i t
which filled up the firstThe National Defense
Max?) From now on I would
floor landina and extended
Ftireign
tanguage Fellowship
not be just plain Max Millard, all the way to the second
(NDFL)
program
authorized by
or Touchhole, as my roommate
floor.
He was too spaced
the
National
Defense
Education
. called me~
Instead t would
out to move it right away,
Act,
Title
VI
and
admin'iste:r,:ed
be The Sune.
so he . attached a. note to the
·by the u. s .. Office of EducaPv duties, for ·which I was
pile which said:
"PLEASE
tion, p rovides ooportunities
naid . $50 a month, cohsisted
PEOPLE DON'T RIP OFF THIS
for training in foreigri lanin haulincr the trash barrels
STUFF , IT ' s ALL I GOT, " and
.
guages
and area studies in
out front ··'once a week, sweepleft it there for three days,
selected
p;rograms of U. s.
ina and -moiipi~a the floor
tony absolute fury.
The .
institutions
of higher educa·whenever I - thought -it necesfires of revenqe burner intion.
The
1972-73
program will
sary, replacina burnt-out
side me, but I waited pasupport
approximately
1,200
light buibs in ~the hall, and
tiently for the right
graduate
acaclef'1ic-year
fellm ·a few other menial tasks.
opportunity to call.
shins,
and
900
graduate
and
Three or four hours a week
Gatehigh is a narrow but
undergraduate
a,;.,1aras
for
sumwas all I felt like working,
fast-moving street in
ner
intensive
languag
e
study.
so I contented myself with
which it is almost impossible
For a list of institutions
doina a mediocre job.
There
for cars to st6p during peak
which
have been allocated award
was bne group of people, howtraffic hours. · This makes
quotas
for the sununer of 1972
evAr, who believed that callit ideal for getting on te
and
academic
y ear 1972-73, conino the quality of rny work
the rooftops and bombarding
tact
Peter
Gregory
or Bruce
rn ehiocre -was being overly
vehicles with snowballs - my
Johnson
at
the
Financial
Aid
charitable; this was the gang
favorite winter sport. One
Office.
fro m ant. #8 - a wild bunch
evenina I'd been up there
of hard-core drug abusers who
for ab;ut half an hour when
soant all their time selling
suddenly a police wagon drew
s~eed and shootinq the shit.
up to the building.
I quick'J'o comnensate for - my slack1; bolted down the back stairness, ihey launched. a camway and greeted the officers
pai g n of nasty tricKs, like
as they approached the front
~weeping dirt c rom t~e i r
door.
flowers and Antiques
anartment directly into the
"Hhere's the superintenh~llway.
I retaliated by
dent?" roared a fat patrolshovin~ the dirt back under
man.
"You' re loo.kin' at him,"
the do;r, but soon abandoned
•
. U6 Coaams Sl Pllfll,nd. Mo.
I replied.
He fumed about
this nractice when the
th~ ~omplaints he'd received
landlord started getting
from several motorists, and

Discontentment

Language Fellowships
Available Here
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Insurance For The College Man?
extra-~ricec reatures.
Companies doing a big
business in college policies
often set up special agents
in college towns.
They like
to recruit as salesmen popular campus figures such as
fraternity leaders, recently
graduated star athletes,
former -coaches and even faculty members and adninistrators.
One professor at Michigan
State University is cited as
reporting some students he
interviewed didn't know they
were signing a contract committing them to buy insurance.
Some thought they were
signing a medical form.
Others thought they were
getting the first year's
insuran~e free.
All were
being sued by the same in~
surance company.

ment oraering ~Jdyrnen-c.
·unless a college student
Entitled "Caveat Emptor
has children, as a rule he
on
Camnus," the en report,
should not buy life insurance.
warns
lhat as with most retail
In fact, says the nonprofit
credit
agreements, an insurance
Consumers Union, "the last
policy
financing note may be
thing most college students
impossible
to cancel.
Life
need is life insurance."
insurance
is
customarily
sold
The exception would be the
for
a
vear
at
a
time.
~
·Then
breadwinner on whom children
a student is persuaded to
will be dependent until they
buy
a policy and sign a figrow up.
respite this atypinancina
aqreement, he is
cal circumstance for a colcoromittin~
himself to buy a
legian, CU says - "the life
full
yearis
protection.
insurance agent has become
a familiar figure on many
None of the policies or
campuses."
promissory notes examined
Rearin, this out is. an
by Consumers Union had a
industry survey of more than
nrovision for refund of pre- ·
300 life-insurance companies .
~iums during the first
which turned up 20 per cent
year.
And, says CU, the
with sales pro.g rams aimed at
oolicies examined tended to
college students and young
~e relatively expensive cash
professionals who are not
value polidies with lots of
yet earning enough to pay
the premiums.
Isn't it difficult to sell
a policy to someone who can't
afford it? Insurance men have
their sales pitch so programmed
·to this hurd le that they can
often turn it into a selling
point. Says Consumers Union,
they approach the premium
paying problem hy offering
to finance the first annual
MARKETING BUSI~ESS .MACHINES--Starting as a marketing
pr~mium, and frequently the
man~gement ~rainee, the Burroughs sales representative
second, with a loan to be
assists business management in solving its accounting
paid off perhaps five
and da~a proc~ssing problems. He does this by bringing
vears later.
to ~heir requirements a complete line of computational
The i n terest on that five
equipme~t, and a highly respected accounting and data
year loan? It's pay able at
processing background. A professional data proces~ing
an annual rate of 6 to 8 per
problem solver, he works directly with his customers,
cent or more. And, says CU,
the top echelon of management in industry, banking,
in many plans the policyholder
governme~t a~d r~tailing.
H~s work requires a high de~
pays interest on the interest,
gree of imagination, fast thinking and creativity tor
too.
_
which he is well compensated.
·
'
As an example of what lifeT~e candidate for a position as marketing management
insurance loans can cost, the
traine~ should have a Bachelor's Degree, preferably an
nonprofit consumer organizaMBA, with a better-than-average academic record.
He
tion tells of a $10,000 policy
should have basic knowledge in accounting methods and
sold hy Fidelity Union Life
should also have successfully completed a course in comof Dallas in 1970. The· 21puter scienc.e or other computer related subject.
year-old student purchaser
paid an annual interest rate
Call collect between 9 and 5 or write for an interview
of 8.5 per cent.
The comat one of the following locations in this area:
pounded finance charge on the
first year premium loan of
BRANCH .MANAGER
· ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
$151 comes to $76.07.
From the creditor's stand. J .H. INGLIS
468 Forest Ave
773-8119
ooint, such loans are amonq
Portland, · Me.
the safest imaginable, says
Consumers Union.
Its full
Burroughs has 200 branch offices throuchout the
report on the sale of life
United States.
For consideration in oth~r parts of the
insurance to students, ~oncountry forward your resume, indicating geographic pretained in the January issue
ference, to:
of Consumer Reports, explain9
why the lender's risk is so
College Recruiting
mininal.
Marketing Personnel
One element involves a ninBurroughs Corporation
iature endownent policy built ·
6071 Second Avenue
riaht into the insurance poliDetroit, Michigan 48232
cv. At the end of five years,
the insurance company gets
Burroughs Corporation An Etfual Opportunity Employer
most of the cash value in
payment of the policyholder's
debt.
The promissory note itself
has buiit into i~ an acceleration claus~, a typical feature of retail installrent
contracts.
If the student
fails to pav any premiums on
ti me, the lender can demand
immediate pay nent of the
entire loan. With the promissory note, he can also
readily obtain a court jud0-

Your Future
With Burroughs
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Brazilian Guitarist
Here Thursday
A classical guitarist, Fidja Nicolai de
Siqueira will be presented to the public
as part of the concert series Thursday
at 8:00 p.m. in Russell
Hall. Admission is
free.
Sequeira, a distinguished Brazilian
guitarist, is artistin-residence at Bates
College. The combined
efforts of the Maine
Partners of the Alliance for Progress and
Bates are making
Siqueira available to
the residents of Maine.
Brazil is Maine's iister state in the Alliance Program . .
Siqueira holds the
degree of Professor
of Guitar given him
by the Order of Music
of Brazil. He beg~ri
his guitar studie~
under his father, Professor Amaro Siqueira,
at age 15, and later
studied at the School
of Fine Arts of the
Federal University of
Rio Grande do Norte ·
where he is head of
the Guitar Department.
Among his professional appEfarances, Si- .
queira has performed
at the Santa Isabel
Theatre in Recife at
the commemoration of
its llSth year, in Castelo Branco Concert
Hall in Fortelaza City,
Ceara, in the Santa
Roas Theatre in ,Toao
Pesson, Paraiba, and
on television in the
Horld of Arts Program.
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Planetarium Outlines Spring Schedule
George Ayers, Acting Director of the So uthworth
Pl a n e ta r i u m, has announced
the s pri ng sch edul e of
planetarium shows open to the UMPG Community and the
general public .
There will
· be four separate series of
programs.
From February 14 to March
17 the program is called
"The -Changing Seasons." Then
from March 20 to April 14 the
series will be the "Exploration of the Moon."
"Stonehenge, Stone-Age Computer"
is scPeduled for April 17 to
May l~.
"Solar Eclipse,
1972" is set to go from May
22 to June 16. The Southworth Planetarium, which ts
- located in the two-story wing
of the Science Building in
· Portland, will be presenting
three public shows during
each series.
These public
shows are free to all.
Ayers advises that limited
seating makes advance reservations advisable.
Reservations can be obtained
by calling 773-2981, extension 393, or by writing the
planetarium at Southworth
Planetarium, University of
Maine at Portland-Gorham,
96 Falmouth Street, Portland,
Maine 04103.
Groups may
make special arrangements
for programs at times other
than those listed for public
shows.
The acting director submitted the following summary of the four series:
The Changing Seasons:
Spring arrives on March 20
this year when the sun
"crosses the equator."
Demonstrations will be made
to show how the earth's
yearly revolution around
the sun results in the
changing seasons and the
varying lengths of the day.
Public shows: Tuesday, Feb.
29, at 8:00 p.m. Sunday,
March 5, at 3:00 p.m. Tuesday, March 7, at 8:00 p.m.
Exploration of the Moon:
Since July, 1969, when man
first set foot on the moon,
we have learned a great deal
about our satellite.
This
program will deal with the
mechanics of putting a man
on the moon, the newly explored features of its- surf ace, the latest discoveries
and a look at future possibilities for colonization.
. ·s tone.henge, Stone-Age
Computer: · Two thousand
years before Christ, on
Salisbury Plain in England,
the builders of Stonehenge
had marked the rising of the
sun at _the summer solstice.
During the next few centuries they raised· ··stones >.
weighing thirty · tons~ a ~ ·
ligning them ; to an ac cuYacy
of inches in order to: point
out other important: ri'sings
of the sun and :moon. "In the
Planetarium, . the origins of
Stonehenge will
?.:~ /be
"~· l,- .)-,discussed
;) ,.,
0

{

•., ..J

Special Olympie
Funds Needed

and illustartions will be
made on its· use as a Stoneage computer for predicting
seasons and eclipses.
Solar Eclipse, 1972:
On Julv 10. 1972, there will
be a total eclipse of the sun,
visible along a path stretching between Alaska and Nova
Scotia .. This program will
explain how and when eclipses
occur and will duplicate in
the Planetarium the spectacular event to be seen
this summer.
The projector in the Southworth Planetarium was donated
by Mrs. Constant Southworth in
memory of her husband who was
a nro~inent Portland publisher
an~ a public-spirited businessman.
The projector is engineered
to show the appearance of the
sky at any time of night, any
time of any year, and from any
nlace on earth.
In addition,
~.stronomical events stretchinq over thousan d s of years
can easily be conpressed into
no more than a few minutes of
viewing tir,e ..

A meeting was held February 9 t h fo r c ampus coordinat ors a n d o r gani z at ion r e p resent a tives for Mai n e Sne c ia l
Oly mpics.
The main topic o f
d iscussion was fun d -raising
on both campuses of the university .
The Olymnics will
be held on June 2 and 3 in
the Portland area.
A plea
went out for all organizations to seriously consider some fund raising project
for the worthy cause.
Organizations represented
at this meeting were: Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Delta
Epsilon, Delta Chi, Omega
Zeta Chi, Alpha Zi Delta,
Resident Student Governmen~,
and Reliqious Affairs.
nore
of the tentative fun d raising pro j ects includ e a car
wash, f ood sale, and a
dance.
Many more fund raising p rojects are n e e d e d to
make the Olymp ics f i nancially
b reak e v e n.
If any club o r org anization
woul d like t o help raise
funds for Snecial Olympics
contact . any of the campus
coordinators: Kerry Priest
and Peter Sanderson at the
TKE house, 839-3750, or Lynn
Graves and Andrea Levesque
in Hasting s Hall.
An office
is beinq prepared to accomodate the preparati6ns for
the Special Olympics. The
phone nu~ber will be announc~d in the future when
the office is ready.
." The children participating in Special Olynpics will
never be able to thank you
enough for y our effort in
nak ing this possible,~ states
Levesque.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U. S. Women Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members go on the "Ski Team" die t
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That's right - 20 pounds in 14 day s!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important!) -while
reducing. You keep "full" - no
starvation - because the diet is designed that way! It's a diet ' that is
easy to follow whether you work ,
travel or stay at hoine .
. .
This is, honestly, a fantastically
successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific,
proven way. Even if you've tried all
the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Tea~ Diet. That is, if you really do
,wantXo lose ,20 pounds in two weeks.
'Ordet; today. Tear,'th)s · out ,: as a ' reminder.
· ·.. ,
,
:/
'.'
Se~d only SLOO ($1.25 .for', Rush
Service) - . cash is O.K . ·~ to: Ski
Team ·.Diet i ·P. 0. Box ; 15493, Dept.
· sT, San D,iego , Cal.if. c..9 2115
,Don't order unless you expect to lose
20 poundfr in two weeks•! Because
·· that's what .the Ski Team Diet will do'!

Order a Frostline kit.
We'll throw in ·a
free lift ticket. ;.
· _ The money you save on Frostline's easy-to.-~~e111qle ' «_ .• , '.'
outdoor equipment kits can mean a couple extra·1itt1titkets ,,~ ::,""'·• ·•
at your favorite ski area this winter, whether it's Vail,
Killi~gton, or Lubbock.
.
-~
. ..
Like the Parsef!n Jacket ($28.50}_, Nyt90 and goose down.
make it one of the -lightest, warmest coats on the slopes. ·
And the matching Warm-up Pants ($21.50). A full-length
two-way zipper lets you put them on or take them off with: out removing skis or boots. For days that aren't so cold wear
.· either the Down Vest ($11 .00) or ;Down Sweater ($16.95).
·Nylon and goose down give them a few ounces weight but
' many degrees of warmth.
:_
·,
All Frostline kits are pre-cut and pre-labeled, ·A~l1)1;>1y.is so simple even your .roommatE!' could :put om;t"together: ·
All you have to add_is -a home sewing machine ·Frostli~E!'. .·
. The kits made in America . .. by everybody. • <· ·. ··... · - ;;, ::
Order direct or send a postcard for a free color cata.logue o;·e~hing ;io
_;iifpa;~JRj ( .
tents to nickel-plated grommets to Frosthne/Dept; CNl/Boulder, ColoradoJl():!l)2.- · -
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Speeial Print Exhibition
Here Next Week
A special one-day presentation of original lithograph,
intaglio, silkscreen and woodcut prints will be held March
1 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the lobby of Luther Bonney
Hall.
The nublic is invited to
view this unique collection
of the Lakeside Studio from
Lakeside, Michigan and to
meet their representative,
Tom McCormick, who will he
happy to answer questions
both historical and technical. Works to be displayed
are available for purchase.
The works to be exhibited
here contain prints by old
master and modern master artists such as Albrecht Durer,
Martin Schongauer, Jacques
Callot, William Blake, Geoiges
Rouault and Pablo Picasso.
Also there will be prints by
contemporary artists Leohard Baskin, Garo Antreasian,
Mark Tobey, S.H. Hayter and
many others including Gabor
Peterdi, Larry Barone, Keith
Hatcher and Jack Coughlin
who reside in the northeastern states.
The purpose of Lakeside
Studio is two-fold.
First,
to make available high quality, original prints to
established and beginninq
collectors and, second, to
fuLfill a need for a rapport
wit~ the working printmaker.
Located on five wooded acres
overlooking Lake Michigan,
yet within an hour's drive
of Chicago, the studio offers
a fully-equipped lithograph
and intaglio workshop.
These
facilities have been set up
and ooerated by master printers t~ained at Tamarind Lithoqraphy 1·1orkshop in Los
Angeles.
. Editions by Baskin, Richard
Hunt, Misch Kohn and Minna
· Citron, to name only a few,
have so far been printed and
published by Lakeside. Plans
are now being made for an a
annual program of intensive
study .which the noted English nrintmaker Michael Rothenstein will inaugurate
this summer.
Included on
the pronerty is a SO-room
hotel which was once a popular resort and now provides
living quarters for visiting
artists, professors, curators
and gallery directors.
The Lakeside Studio collection of over 800 original
prints tours the country
each year, visiting major
museums and universities.
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Untitl~d Lithoqraph (Ed. 50) by G. Ray Kerciu.
last year.
Courtesy of Lakeside Studio.

Affirmative Aetion
Hard At Work

Made

university chancellor explains.
The spring HEW investigation here was moved up
because of complaints filed
The Department of Health,
by Koharig Kimmel, former
Education and Welfare, the
Director of Housing at Gorcontract compliance aqency
ham.
"Everyone in - the Unifor higher education, is
versity
must consciously
currently holding up conand
aggressively
recruit,
tracts at · more than 30
hire
and
promote
women
and
universities.
In the spring
minorities,"
states
McNeil,
investigators fr.om the Bos"as well as do whatever
ton HEW Office of Civil
else
it can to equalize
Rights will be here to contheir
employment opportunduct a similar investigation.
ities."
According to Chancellor
The Chancellor lists
Donald McNeil, they mean
several
items concerning
Business.
"Many people do
,
which
the
university is
not understand that affirmcurrently
developing
poliative action ca1ls for just
cies.
These
include
nepowhat the phrase ' suggests:
tism,
child-care,
maternity/
conscious, affirmative
effort on behalf of women and paternity leave, aggressive
recruitment of women and
minorities.
It is not
minorities
and "other efforts
enougn tL' agree that women
to
counter
the previous allano minority persons should
male,
all-white
image of
be hired if they are qualithe
university."
fied or qualifiable," the
He cites the national
director of HEW's Office
of Civil Rights who has
stated:
"We are not happy
about the prospect of debarring Columbia from millions of dollars in contract funds, but we are not
happy about their failing
to comply with equal employment requirements, either. "
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Aliee Cooper
Coming To Town
Alice Cooper is coming to
the Portland gymnasium on March
4th.
"Shocking" (Memphis News),
"thrilling" (San Antonio News) ,
"gets you thinking, carefully
calculated and precisely performed" (Life), "fascinating"
(Buffalo Evening News), "overwhelming" (St. Louis Post Dispatch), "downright inspiring"
(Hit Parader), "incredibly
imaginative" (Cincinnati Post)
and "pure entertainment" (Milwaukee Journal).
Who is Alice Cooper? Perhaps
' the best thing to explain is
What are Alice Cooper. A
Viking composite of various
reviews shows them like this:
"When the bright wonderful
people were finally treated to
Alice's entrance, the scene
was tumultuous.
Cloistered
upstairs in a sumptuous Ambassador suite until just
the correct moment, Alice
trooped through the door of
the Venetian Room in tux, to
"Stairway to the Stars,"
Edward Gould's strings
playing. The Cockettes
dropped long stemmed roses
in his path. Alice looked
warm and vibrant, and experts noted that he had never
performed better. , The Queen
Mother could be seen brushing a tear from her eye.
Shimmerin,,g sound by Tycobrae.•
Hollywood, Reporter
"And Alice, it goes on,
was taught by a .Phoenix hypnotist 'to become three
equal parts: Male for strength,
female for wisdom; and child
for faith.' Preening with his
hair, slipping a shoulder
out of his skin-tight black
costume; then aggressively
swinging a sword, then a
hammer; coaxing, chiding,
preaching to his audience,
pummelling a stuffed doll
with a spear; heaving chicken
feathers into the audience;
Alice sings "You'd better
tell me what I really am. '"
Buffalo Evening News
"What gets everybody
uptight with Alice Cooper
is the sacrifice he makes of
shame.
Confessing fantasies
most people would sooner die
than reveal he becomes the
scapegoat for everybody's
guilts and repressions.
People project on him, revile
him, ridicule him and some
would like - doubtless to kill
him.
At the same time, he
knocks out the young boys with
the daring of his act and the
rebelliousness of his image.
After all, the ultimate rebellion of our time is the
simple refusal to be a man."
Life
"Saturday night they

TERMPAPERS
Unlimited of Maine
P.O. Box 243, Bangor 04401
Low, Low Rates - 2.10 per page
Telephone No. 945-6726
\

played all bµt one song off
their magnificent "Love it to
Death" album, apd, song by
song, they built up the drama,
until the climax of "Black
Juju," where the group disappeared in a stageful of
smoke and feathers."
Chicago Sun-Times
"Then came the smoke, wind
machines and other effects as
the song ended with the audience first stunned, then
screaming for more. Alice
Cooper, when heard, played
some of the most solid. exciting rock~since the FRces
and Rolling Stones left
town."
Chicago Sun-Times
"The best threatrical
rock n' roll show since the
Stones, and under the cover
of live snakes and above
solutions, sizzles some of
the most stoned-out electric
hard rock imaginable."
Billboard
"Alice Cooper is not only
supremely worthy of an audience's sticking around, but
possibly the most exciting
American rock act rolling as
well."
Los Angeles Times

Canteen Co. of Maine
, Compiete Vending and
Manual Food Service

Separate Funds For
Medical School: McNeil
The Special Session of
the Legislature has a request before it for $75,000
for the next steps toward
establishing the Medical
school which was approved in
concept last month by the
Board of Trustees.
The new
school, dubbed the "Colleg~
of Physicians," is estimated
once it gets running to cost
about two million dollars
annually, half of which will
be federally funded. ·
The state portion of the
money for the new school,
which calls for no major construction, should come from
a special appropriation and
not from the university's
regular appropriation, states
Chancellor McNeil.
"It is not that Wff deny
the need for a College of
Physicians," McNeil explains.
"We believe our present priorities are not being met as
it is, and any further reduction would hurt the University."
The concept of the proposed medical school was
developed by Medical Care
Development, Inc. which was
funded by a ,special grant
from the Legislature to do
the stuc;ly.
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Pogo Doo psters Upset Boston State, Bradbur y Stars
UJ'!PG played its b e st ball
of the se c ond semester last
Thurs day night as they scored
a major upset oyer Bo ston
State Co llege 73 - 66 . Bob
Bra dhury ·w as imr.ie n se fo r Po ~o
a s he pul l ed d own a re c ord
25 r e b o un ds, sco r ed 1 7 po ints ,
a n d had 8 s te a l s agai n st t he
Bosto n cl ub wh ich i s h e aded
f or t h e NES CAC. and NAI A p l ay offs.
The g a me was very even
during the f irst half as
neith e r team could manage more
than a 6 point lead, with
Ler-ont hittin? just before
the halftime buzzer as · PoGo
took a 36-34 lead.
UMPG used
a patient, well run offense
to build up leads of as much as
12 points in the second half
while playing excellent d efense
which shut off the Boston fast
break. Led by Bradbury and
Tamulevish PoGo controlled the
boards throuahout the <."ame which
was major factor in the victory.
Steve ~as p ar of Boston, 12th
ranked in national scorina with
26 per game, was hel'""d to 16 po
points while Greg Ross had 24.
·nave Tamulevich had 14 pts. ·
and 11 rebounds, while Jay
Lenont and Fay Morrill each
scorea. 11. Morrill also garnered 9 rebounds for UJ\-TG.
The win upped PoGo's record
to 6-12 while "Jungle . Jim Luscatoff's Boston State Team din
dipped to 17-5.
~
UMPG's next home gares are
l-'onday night against Rhode Island College and Tuesday vs.
Nasson College. They. travel
to Eastern Nazarene on Thursday night.
The Farmington qame
has been rescheduled for this
Saturday night at the Hill Gym.
Game ti~e is 8:00 p.rn.

Loses in Overtim.e
U.MPG lost an overtime .
.heartbreaker to Plymouth State
College last Tuesday, 74-77.
PoGo rallied from a half-time
deficit of 36-43 to swap__the
lead back and forth durinq
the 2d half. With . the --score
tied at 67 all and 2 minutes
remaining, UMPG passed the
ball around and stalled for
the last shot but pressure
defense by Plymouth in the
last ten seconds fctced a
bad shot and regulation
time ended with the score
still tied. Plymouth
broke on tap quickly in overtime and while UMPG rallied
· to cut the lead down again,
they ran out of time.
Bob Bradbury played an
excellent game with. 17 points
and 14 rebounds · while Fay
Morrill also had 14 rebounds
and 8 points. Jay Lemont and
Dave Tamulevich each had 10 ·
P?ints to help the iycor·ing , effort. · .
Accuracy from th~ fciul
line hurt PoGo as they were
12 of 18 while Plymouth was ·
19 of 24. Richie Thibodeau
led· the opposing scorers with
25 . points.
.

i

-

. ..

· Co-Ed Va rsi ty

Co·Ed Badminton

Wallops Opponents

B l a n ks F a r m ington

UMY G wo men ' s v arsity b a s k etb a l l t eam ma de it f our in
a row last week wi th t wo easy
victories over Westb rook College and UM Farming ton.
.,
On Tuesday at Westbrook,
UM.PG romped over the home team
with a big 62-21 win.
High
scoring honors went once
aaain to the two Jan's, Saurm~n and Souza with 11 points
apiece.
Last Thursday, in the
season's first home game, UMPG,
after getting off to a slow
start, settled down to beat
Farmington handily with a
44-18 win. Jan Saurman popped
7 baskets for the game's high
scorer with 14 points.
In the first JV game of
the season, UMPG emerged
victo.rious over Farmington in
a close contest, 26-24. Senior
Odette Levesque, new to the
squad this year, led the
scoring with 8_ points foll< wed
by freshmen Anna Littlefield
and Becky Powell with 6 apiece.
Other squad members include
sophomores Jean Hopkins and
Shirley O'Connell and freshman Wanda Botting and Barbara
Frost.

Spring Traek
Tom Martin, UMPG Track
Coach, announces that track
.will start next Monday. Al:
interested students should
see Martin at his office in
Portland todav, tomorrow or
Uednesday .

· Intramural Basketball
Faculty-SO
Vitiated Rubrics - 28
Team X - 68
S.P. Rejects - 48
67
~olden Horde - 24 .

TEP -

Contingent Remainders - 75
Frustras - 16
Tric Lepers - 64
Frog City Falcons - 46
Union ,Forever - 49
Class Action
33
.SMO - _54

Vitiated Rubrics

53 (OT) .

Frustras . - 02
- ~olqen Hqrde - 00 (Forfeit)
·Faculty - 51
S.P. Rejects - 38
Joint Torts . - 53
TEP - 41

UMPG women 's varsity b a dmi nton t eam h o ste d UM Farming ton i n i ts s eason ' s ope ner
l a st Thursday a n d ma d e it a
clean sweep victory , 3-0.
Playing first singles for
UMPG, freshman Betty Rowan
defeated Louise Fournier (11-1, 11-1) while sophomore Sylvia Jones took Farmington's Sue Kandupa (11-2,
11-0) in the number two spot.
In first doubles, it was
Carla Gregory and Julie DeLaite over Fran Grinun and
Linda Pushard of UMF (15-11,
15-13).
Junior Sue Babcock and
Freshman Betsy Huston and
Peggy McAdam round out the
squad. The next match will
be at Bates College on
Tuesriay.

Badminton Tourney
Seheduled Here
The first annual Maine
Open Badminton Tournament
will be sponsored by UMPG in
cooperation _with the Portland
YMCA on Saturday, March 4.
The event will be held in
the Warren Hill Gym at 10
in the morning and registrations must be received in the
physical education office on
either the Portland or Gorham
campus no later than Thursday, March 2.
According to Robert Folsom, UMPG assistant professor of Physical Education
and a ~oordinator of the
tournament, there will be
coMpeti tion for men' ·s and
women's singles, men's and
women's doubles, and mixed
doubles.
Applications may be obtained from the physical
education office on either
campus, and everyone is
welcome to participate
including administrators.

Raequetball
Tournament
The first anhuai Maine
Open Racquetball Tournament
will be held at the Portland
Campus on February 25 and
26. This will be singles
competition only and will
be played on the four wall
racquetball courts at the
Portland gymnasium. En~
tries must be submitted -to
Don _Thomas, Gorham campus,
by this Wednesd,ay, an·a must
conta.:i;n the name, . address ,
age and phone number of the
contestant. - A $1.00 entry
fee must accompany the entry.
The tournament is open
to all individuals and
trophies and prizes will
be awarded.
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Indian To Report
On Bangladesh

.James _W hitehead To
Read From Dis Works
James Whitehead, author
of Joiner, a novel about a
six-foot-seven NFL tackle
(published this fall), and
of Domains, a book of poems
awarded the Robert Frost
Fellowship in Poetry, will
read from his work here later
this week. On Thursday he
will appear in Luther Bonney
Au~itorium and on Friday,
also at 4:30, he will be in
Bailey Auditorium.
Joiner concerns the spiritual breakdown and -eventual
redemption of Eugene "Sonny"
Join~r of Mississippi, a
football tackle·; fat.her,
lover, killer, intellectual,
teacher, whose ex-wife is
about to marry his best
firend.
Joiner .goes to New
Orleans, Dallas (spends the
week~end of JFK's assassination with his black, all-pro
buddy, and his buddy's pretty
wife), and . is mostly complicated, violent, loving, and ·,
inclined to lose control.
The novel has been acclaimed
whereever reviewed, . on the
frqnt page of the NY Times
Book Section as well as Life
~magazine, for its excitement
and artistry.
Domains are poems full of
movement, incident, insight,
and c~aracter, that utter
in fierce accents those
psychic realities of America
that find their most int~nse
expression . in the South.
James Whitehead, · born ir;.
1936; grew tip in Missis~:l."'ni.
was educated at Vanderbilt
un{ve~sity and the University· of Io~a. He teaches
writing at the University
. . of Ark&nsas ·and now lives
_. in F,ay e tteville with his wife
~ rid sev~n c ~ ildren.

On Tuesday night, people in this area will be
offered an 2xciting opportunity to gain a true per- ·
spective on the recent
tragedies and ~riumphs in
Bangla Desh.
Radhakrishna,
Secretary of the Gandhi Peace
Foundation in New Delhi will
begin a ten week speaking
tour of the United States
with a presentation in the
Portland gymnasium at
7:45 p.m.
The title of his
address will be "Bangla
Desh, The Nature of India's
Response".
This will be an
explanation from an Indian
point of view qf India's
decision to go to war against
Pakistan, a decision which
drew extensive criticism
from the Nixon . administration.
Radhakrishna's tour of
the United States is being
sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee,
the Quaker world service
organization. The AFSC expresses the hope that Radhakrishna "will have an important educational impact
here both in terms of informing us about the new
,
nation of Bangla Desh in
relation to India and Pakistan, and in terms of sharing with us the vision of a
new society in India which he
and his co-workers are developing,". Radhakrishna
. is co~sidered by Americans
who have worked with him
as "one of the foremost
leaders of the Indian move~
ment for human and social
development."
Mike Nobel, a local .member
of Friends, asserts:
"The
immensity of the human trag~dy in Bangla Desh will stand
as one of the most dismal
records of man's capacity
for cruelty and devastation.
The numbers of Bengali people murdered, raped, and
·
tortured in the Pakistani
·rampage through their country is now estimated to be
as high as three million.
It was a deliberate atrocity
that will have the same
emotional impact in history
as the Nazi pogroms.
"Despi~e the enormity of
this tragedy, · our country
and our people have done
very littie by way of responding to the desparate
needs of the survivor~ of
this war.
Our g·o vernment
has si1ll not extended of-

Gorham Named .A s Test Center ·
The Gor ham _canp u s h as
· b e'e n ·d esignate d a s a t e s t cente r for adni nister ina the
Na ti o nal Teach~r ExaMinat i ons.
Exams wil l be g iven Apri l 8 .
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ficial diplomatic reco g nition to Bangla De sh.
Thos e
of us who woul d "li ke to
help " fina our:::el ve s in the
mino r ity o ~ ~- e ricans wh o ,
for the most part, give very
little thought to a South
Asian people who have just
suffered a ruinous series o L •
disasters. We all have much
to learn from a man like
Radhakrishna who is directly
involve~ in building a viable society in that crisisridden part of our world.
There is much we can do as a
nation, and much we should
think about as individuals.
Radhakrishna has the knowledge and experience to give
us direction in responding
to the critical problems in
Bangla Desh." •
Radhakrishna will also
be prepared to discuss
questions students may have
on such topics as "An In· dian View of American Power
in Asia," "Gramdan-Building
a Nonviolent Society," "Con- temporary India - Problems
and Promise," and "Gandhi
and Vinoba - Nonviolent Revolutionaries." It will
be interesting, adds' Nobel,
to hear Radhakrishna's
comn:ients on his be-lief in ·
the possibilities for nonviolent social change in
America, "this at a time
when many Americans are
convinced that violence is
the only means to effect
real social changes in
this country. _
He goes on "For many
rea~ons this should prove
a v«D.luable educational
exp~rience, and we feel
fortunate that Radhakrishna
will be making a presentation in Portland."
Radhakrishna, for eight
years, was General Secretary of Sarva Seva Sangh,
. the service organization of
the Gandhian nonviolent
movement.
In 1970 he served
as Director, International
Seminar on "Relevance .of
Gandhi to Our Time." He also
has be~n Secre~ary, Society
- for Developing Gramdans,
New Delhi; member of the .
Executive Committee of
Sarva Seva Sangh; Member of
Training, Khadi and Village
Industries Commission in
Bombay; participant in International Seminar, · "Educatioq
for~ World Without War." He
was ' a member of a Goodwill
deleg~tion to Pakistan in
1964 under the leadership
· of Jayaprakash "Narayan. :
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A Joh For Every One
by Don Lamontagne

--

The Career Infornation
Room, located in the r,or- ,
han Stu<lent Lounge, now contains a new bulletin board.
Posted here in the future _
will be current· t~acher vacancies, part-time Jobs, and
sumrT\e_r_Ton1nformat1on. Also,
career information on government, education, and business
and industry jo9s is available for stu<lent use in the
room.
The Federal Service Entrance Examination will be
given on - Wednesday at 1:00
~.m. in 405-406 Bailey Hall.
Applications ar,e available
at the Portland _an<l r,orham
Placement Offices and the
Portland Post Office. Sign
up at the Gorham Placement
Office.
Teacher Interview Schedule:
March 8-Pittsfield, Maine-Elem
and KP, all K-9 except Social
Studies a n f Science.
March 14-Augusta, r1aine-IIS
Math, Current Events. ,
March 28-Van Buren, Maire-all
subjects.
April 12-Hudson, N.II.-all subjects.
April 21-Simsbury, Conn-all
subjects.
April 27-Teacher Placement
Day-All sub1ects.
The north IIaven, Conn. interviews -·scheduled for this
week have been cancelled.
Parch 30-Thurscay-U. S . Marine
Corps.
·May 11-Thursday-u.s. Navy.
Sign-un e~rly at Gorham
Placement Office, Corthell
Hall, tel. 839-3351, Ext 241
or 242.
Teacher vacancies received
this week:
Elem. Music-York, MaineAvailable now. ·
Industrial Arts-Auburn,
Maine-available now.
Grades 4-5-Auhurn-available
now.
rrade 2, Grade 5 (it states
male), ana guidance directorBoothbay Harbor, Maine-September.
Industrial _A rts (Grades
· 9-12)-Amesbury, Massachusettsavailable now.
Industrial Arts (Wood)Valley Stieam, New YorkSeptember.
Iri Portland on •ruesday
the Burroughs Corporatjon
and Carnation Corporation
will be recruiting.
IBM will _be i -n Portland
on Wednesday. The Westbrook Recreation Department
will be . here both 'l'uesday
and W~dnesday to recruit
· summer help from 9-3:30.
For any interviews on
the Portland campus, students shoulc previously
contact the Placement Office
in Payson Smith or telephone
ext. 327.
The U.S. Civil Service
Commission recently announced
a limited number of Student
Trainee position openings in
various locations in New

England. Prerequisite to
these positions are two full
years of a four year curriculum in accounting at an
accredited colleqe or university.
Inter~sted persons should submit a completed Personal Qualifications Statement (SF-171)
and CSC Form 5001 B alonq
with academic transcripts
to the following address:
Augusta Area Office, U.S.
Civil Service Commission,
Federal Building, Augusta.

Feb. 21, 1972

Pogo Students Polled

The results of a December
survey conducted by the Office
of Student Develonment and
O:ff-Camr' us Prograins indicate
that students agree with the
elimination of class officers, intercession was a
good vacation, newspapers
are their major on-campus
communication, cafeteria
self-service isn't that bad,
and the university should
provide more services.
There were about 128 reVolunteers Welcomed sponses
out of 280 questionnaires sent out. 112 of
If you're already tired
these felt that the elimiof classes, and feel that you
nation of class distinction
need a lift, you miqht conand class officers had not
sider volunteering several
affected them as a student.
hours per week towarc a worth13 said yes.
while project. A multitude
In answer to the question
of cornrnuni ty agencies need
"Hhat is your feeling about
volunteers to work in a variety Jan. 3-21, 1972 intercession?"
of ways. Just some of the
71 said it was a good vacamany agencies are the Urban
tion break, 31 said they
Adult Learninq Center, the
needed time to work, and 12
Cerebral Palsi - center, the
said it was a waste of time.
Gate, neighborhood centers,
Sixty-three . said -that the
ana day care centers. In
campus newspaper was their
addition, there is always a
major informational service
need for Big Brothers and
concerning what's happ ening
Big Sisters.
on campus, 32 replied other
If you would like to volunstudents, a surprising 26
teer your services, see
said bulletin boards, 7
Kathleen Hojnacki in the
said faulty or administraStudent Affairs Office at Port- tors and none replied student
land, ext. 334.
union.
Only 31 said that the
self-service (getting your
Republicans Come
own coke, coffee, sandwich,
To Dear Republicans etc.) was less than adequate.
Ninety -two said that when
The Republican state cornthey study on campus they
rnitte~ wiil be holding a platare able to find a place to
form hearing in Luther nonney
accomodate their needs.
A.udi tori um hlednesday evenina ,
Eighty felt that there
at 7:30 in order th~t any Rewas a need for a crisis innublican can voice his or her
tervention and referra:r ·
opinion on the formulation of
service, 35 out of 50 males
the pl·atform of th'1 Party.
said that a draft counselor
This hearing is op~n to the
was needed, and 73 ·Said that
nublic.
the university should take
an active role in off-campus
housino.
Events In
8:00
Fidia Nicolai de
·Perspective
Siqueira, classical guitarist,
Russell Hall, Free.
MONDAY

. 8: 00

M.e n' s Basketball
Rhode Island College, Hill Gym
F'ree with I.D.

FRI,,DAY

.Maine Onen Racquetball
Tournament,
Portland _Gym, con- .
TUESDAY
tact gym for time, Free.
4.:30
James Whitehead, author,
8:00
Men's Basketball
Readings.,
1 uther . Bonney Audi toNas·son College (last home game)
ri
um,
Free.
Hill Gym, Free with I. D.
7: 30 · "The Tvorks of Kenneth
Anaer"
- deals with occult and
HEDNESDAY
magic - Luther Bonney Auditorium , $1. 0 0 .
7:30 : Republican Platform
7: 30 · . ''Touch of Evil", movie,
Hearin~, Luther Bonney Audito- ·
Orson
·T;7elles, Bailey Audi to- ·
rium, All invited, Free
rium, $.50 with I. D.
THURSDAY
SATURDAY
3:00
.Homen's Basketball
Maine Onen Racquetball
U.M.~ Presque Isle, Hill Gym
TournaMent,
Portland Gym, conFree.
tact gym for time, free.
.
4 : 30
James Fhitehead, author, · 7:30
"Citizen Kane", Movie,
Readings~ Luther Bonney Audito- Orson Welles, Luther Bonney
Auditorium, $.50 with I. D.
rium, Free
7: 30
"Mr. Arkadin
Movie,
8: 00
Men's Basketball, U. M.,
or son Weller;, Bailey Audi tori um, Farmington, Hi 11 Gym, Free with
$ :so w1 th r. D. - $2. 00 Series
I. D.
11

,

